Faculty of Medieval and Modern Languages
OPEN DAY PROGRAMME

Taylor Institution Library & 47 Wellington Square | 10am-3.30pm
Tutors and current students representing a range of our languages will be present during the sessions below to provide information and respond to questions about applying for and studying Modern Languages degrees at Oxford.

10am-11am: ‘Modern Languages at Oxford’ | Main Hall, Taylor Institution Library (St Giles, OX1 3NA)

Presentation about the Modern Languages Faculty and our courses, followed by time for a general Q&A with tutors and current students.

11.15am-12.15pm: Meet the tutors ‘drop-in’ sessions | Taylor Institution Library (St Giles, OX1 3NA)* & 47 Wellington Square (OX1 2ER)

Tutors will be available in this period to answer any individual questions about our courses and the application process.

* Our drop-in sessions for French and Spanish will take place in the Taylor Institution Library.

2.30pm-3.30pm: ‘Modern Languages at Oxford’ | Main Hall, Taylor Institution Library (St Giles, OX1 3NA)

Presentation about the Modern Languages Faculty and our courses, followed by time for a general Q&A with tutors and current students. (Please note: this is a repeat of the morning session.)

9.15am | 9.40am | 1.45pm | 2.10pm: Library tours

20-minute tours of the Taylor Institution Library. Maximum 15 people per tour, allocated on a first come, first served basis. Tours start from St Giles’ entrance hall.

We look forward to meeting you!

Please note: there is no need to book to attend these talks. Places will be allocated on a first come, first served basis. If you have any questions or accessibility requirements, please email schools.liaison@mod-langs.ox.ac.uk.